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PRESIDENT’S REMARKS
Frances Murray
Following is the text of the remarks I gave at our
AGM on October 18:
The Durand Neighbourhood is the inner city district bounded
by Main Street West, James Street South, the Escarpment
and Queen Street South. It is home to approximately 12,000
Hamiltonians. The Durand Neighbourhood Association
(DNA) was established in 1972 as a politically independent
community organization and chartered as a not-for-profit
Provincial Corporation. It is the DNA’s vision to be the model
downtown community that protects heritage while creating
a diverse, sustainable and vibrant future. Please contact us
at any time with questions, comments or concerns about the
neighbourhood or if you are interested in volunteering, joining
or renewing your membership.
Contact Information: Durand Neighbourhood Association
c/o 332 Bay Street South, Hamilton ON L8P 3JB
289-887-2366 • president@durandna.com
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Thank you all for coming out to our AGM. We appreciate your
involvement in the neighbourhood association and your support
as we continue the important work of advocating for all of the
residents of Durand.
We have had a busy year on the Durand Neighbourhood board
of directors. I had the honour of serving as President this year,
supported by the most dedicated volunteer board, including
Geoff Roche, Vice-President, Barb Henderson, Treasurer, Ann
Renee Andree, Secretary, Dennis Baker, Chris Redmond, Wesley
Jamieson, Roberta Harman, Yonatan Roszensjan, and, of course,
Janice Brown immediate past President. Ann Renee Andree is
stepping down from the board due to family obligations, but of
course we will keep in close touch with her as her contributions
are invaluable. And Janice Brown is stepping back as well, but
will stay involved during the Durand Neighbourhood Character
Project, St. Mark’s as well as the special event we have planned
for 2017. Janice always gives her all to this neighbourhood and
I can’t thank her enough for her advice, passion and willingness
to roll up her sleeves and work hard!
The projects we worked on this year included: The Herkimer/
Charlton bike lanes, Durand Neighbourhood Character Project,
St. Mark’s – the funding is now in place to create the community
space we need, -- the opening of Durand Park, our sixth annual
movie night, and the fourth Grand Durand Garden Tour. There
were many, many volunteers for the Grand Durand Garden Tour
in June and we want to thank you all for pitching in. And to the
gardeners who opened up their space for our guests – thank you
so much.
We will soon have a 2017 calendar available containing the
artwork of the DVSA artists who worked hard over the summer
painting Durand scenes. (See this issue of the newsletter for
more info.)
Our focus for the upcoming year will be to continue work on
the Durand Neighbourhood Character Project, increase our
membership and plan for our 45th anniversary celebration in
our brand new, beautiful Durand Park. We will also continue to
advocate for complete, safe streets and heritage preservation.
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PRESIDENT’S REMARKS (CONT INUED)
Thank you Councillor Farr (Jay). The DNA appreciates your
ongoing support for our neighbourhood as well as Ward 2. You
work hard for us and we appreciate it.
Also, our neighbourhood is beautiful and one of the reasons
it manages to stay beautiful is because of the persistence of
our own Joe Nemet a Durand resident and property standards
champion. He reports to bylaw enforcement about old furniture,
etc. left outside of houses or apartment buildings.
Thank you, Joe!
OUR SLATE FOR THE 2016/2017 BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Dennis Baker • Roberta Harman • Wes Jamieson
Barb Henderson • David Levy • Frances Murray
Paul Nichols • Christopher Redmond
Geoff Roche • Yonatan Rozenszajn • Anne Tennier
Thank you all for attending our AGM and staying engaged to
keep our neighbourhood as spectacular as it is.

COUNCILLOR’S REMARKS
DURAND RESIDENTS SEE MUCH SAFE & SUSTAINABLE
CHANGE IN 2016
Jason Farr
If you are among many in the Durand neighbourhood who has,
over time, pointed out your concerns to your Ward 2 Councillor’s
office respecting a feeling of unsafe roads, sidewalks and play
areas, then you will have surely noticed that in addressing these
concerns it has been a banner year for Duranders. In fact, it has
not been difficult for anyone living, working, visiting or simply
passing through (more slowly now) that in our most denselypopulated part of our core (and city) safe and sustainable changes
abound. Most notable are the two-way conversions on Duke and
Bold, the unique installation of the Herkimer and Charlton bike
lanes and of course the beautification of your one and only park
(Durand Park) that features a fence separating the play areas
from the busy surrounding streets.
For many that I have heard from, these safe and sustainable
changes come as welcome relief. I have received some very
good feed-back about how traffic has slowed down, pedestrians
feel more at ease walking on sidewalks now that are protected by
both a bike-lane and a car parking buffer. While the fashionable
fence around Durand Park has just recently been erected, I am
sure that many moms and dads, grandmas and grandpas will find
considerable comfort when their little ones start to run.
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these changes? Well, these were changes and in my experience,
change never goes off without a hitch. I have read a few letters
to the Spec editors, jostled politically and very publically with
my Ward 8 colleague, spent a good chunk of August through
November walking, riding and driving these routes and I have
received direct input from a handful of folks on the front-lines of
these new safe and sustainable changes.
In each case we (City staff and I) have done our best to address
the issues presented. We have tweaked designs of both the bike
lanes and the two-way streets. Whether it is added hatchings
to prevent parking in front your driveways, creating better sightlines for all road users, adding or removing parking or painting
intersections, we have and we continue to make the necessary
adjustments.
Some have shared their concern for the winter ahead. Rest
assured winters were factored in as was waste collection and
emergency vehicle access in the planning stages. While no
Hamilton street may escape the remnants of a major snow event,
we are confident that you will still get through and we will be
watching closely during this first snowy season since the safe and
sustainable measures have been implemented.
While I am very proud to have been able to finally implement long
planned neighbourhood safety measures for the Durand, I am
equally grateful to all who have both engaged with concerns and
have been patient through the installation and early days of this
safe and sustainable change. We continue to listen.
Finally, and on the same theme, in 2016, we held another round of
public budgeting. In a five-month period we went from promoting
our Safe Streets Plan Local one million dollar public budget event
at your doors and in publications, to a final vote that resulted in
further near future work at specific Durand Intersections. The
residents asked for and will be receiving new safe pedestrian
cross-overs at Hunter and Park Streets and Charlton and Caroline
Streets along with making the intersections of Robinson and
Charlton at James Street much safer for all road users.
So, time to take a break after a busy year of safe and sustainable
neighbourhood work in the Durand? Why not have a rest on one
of the six new public benches we will strategically place along
Duke and Bold this coming spring or relax with a picnic under the
shade of trees in Durand Park or go for a ride on safe bike lanes
that will soon connect you all the way to the water and back or
how about a quiet walk? All this change is worth it.
Need a blue box or green bin or just want to chat?
JasonFarr.com or call 905 546 2711

So, did everything go off without a hitch when we implemented
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MOVIE NIGHT
Frances Murray
Although the weather was not our friend on the original date
of the movie night (September 17), we had a great turn-out of
Durand families on our rain date of September 24. Dora’s Food
Express served up delicious hot dogs and sausages on a bun,
Glitter Bugs painted faces and put sparkly tattoos on excited
children, there was coffee from Durand Coffee and popcorn to
eat while watching The Minions Movie. Our park was made
even more glittery by the Glow Riders cycling group who met at

the park to begin their ride to celebrate the new bike lanes on
Herkimer and Charlton. Durand Park is without a doubt the hub
of our vibrant neighbourhood, a great place for our residents to
gather in our community.

CRIME MANAGER’S REPORT
CRIME STATISTICS FOR THE DURAND NEIGHBOURHOOD - October 17th to November 17th, 2016
Robberies				1
Commercial Break and Enters		
0
Residential Break and Enters		
0
Mischief to Auto			
2
Graffiti
0
Stolen Autos				1
Theft from Auto				1
‘ROBBERY’ - targeted home invasion on Hess South, drug related, 4 people arrested
‘MISCHIEF TO AUTO’ - car parked on Jackson and u/k suspect smashed window, the other was a parked vehicle that got
scratched while parked on Bold Street
‘MISCHIEF TO AUTO’ - on Bay South, car window smashed, nothing taken
‘MISCHIEF TO AUTO’ - on Robinson, rock thrown at vehicle
‘STOLEN AUTO’ - vehicle locked and parked on Markland, car stolen
‘THEFT FROM AUTO’ - complainant left vehicle unlocked, unknown suspect took cash
Prepared by Sgt. Jen McFeggan #785, SouthTown Crime Manager
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SPOOKTACULAR HALLOWEE N IN THE PARK
THE DNA PRESENTS “SPOOKTACULAR IN THE PARK!”
Janice Brown
On Saturday evening October 29th over 300 Duranders enjoyed
the first ever “Spooktakular in the Park”.
The event featured a scavenger hunt, a haunted witches gazebo,
a scary witch, pumpkin games, a pumpkin parade and a costume
contest. Our young guests were also treated to treat bags, hot
chocolate and hot cider.
A special shout-out to my committee who included Erica Ippolito
and Natasha Czapla. These ladies were amazing to work with
and in three short meetings all plans were in place and we were
on our way.
Thank you to all of our volunteers who came out to decorate and
to help with the activities. They were; (volunteers) Eden, Charlie,

Ilona, Jessica, Daniel, Georgia, Maddie, Linda, Barb, Frances,
and of course our SCARY WITCH, Debby Czapla. Well done!
A special shout out to Mrs.Lubertino’s Grade 6 class at Ryerson
who carved 27 pumpkins for our Parade of Pumpkins.
And finally to all who donated to make this a very successful
Halloween event in Durand Park, thank you so much!
They are:
Shearlea Acres Farm Market for the small pumpkins, Dorcy
Canada for the glow sticks and lanterns, Ippolito Produce for the
large carved pumpkins, Pasuta Family Farms for the cornstalks
and hay bales and our very own Durand Coffee for the cider and
hot chocolate.
Make sure to put this on your calendar for next year!
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CHARACTER PROJECT
THE DURAND NEIGHBOURHOOD CHARACTER PROJECT
Janice Brown
In November 2015, the Durand Neighbourhood Association
and Civic Plan introduced the “Durand Neighbourhood
Character Project”. The goal of the project is to develop a better
understanding of those street and building factors that make
up the look and feel of the unique community in the heart of
Hamilton. We have completed Phase 1 and are currently engaged
with Phase 2. An evening workshop was held in mid-October of
this year. We had 22 Duranders who volunteered to attend this
workshop. At that time, we learned how to conduct a street audit
and then each of us were given a prescribed zone in Durand to
follow up with a “Streetscape Character Analysis”. Our analysis
included building heights, housing types, dominant building
materials, front entrance orientation, type of landscaping, mature
front trees, streetscape parking impact and garage visibility.
As part of the Durand Neighbourhood Character Project, we
asked Duranders to complete a short survey on what factors you
think make your street and your neighbourhood unique. This
input will help the DNA and Civic Plan to better understand what
the citizens of this community value in terms of building size,
trees, landscaping, and other factors.

about our streets and neighbourhood. We will then share the
outcomes with our municipal partners to help inform them and
to update various city plans and policies that impact the future
of Durand. This includes municipal zoning and secondary
(neighbourhood) plans. A summary of the outcomes from the
Durand Neighbourhood Character project is expected early in the
New Year.

Moving forward, the input from our audits and Durander surveys
will work together to help us better understand what we love

For more information about the project visit
www.durandcharacter.com

CALENDARS
2017 DVSA CALENDAR FEATURING
THE DURAND NEIGHBOURHOOD
Frances Murray
The summer was long and hot, but the artists from the
Dundas Valley School of Art were enthusiastic when they saw
all of the visual eye-candy available for painting in the Durand
Neighbourhood. Thanks to the work of those artists as well
as Silvia Edwards and Keir Overton of the DVSA, we have put
together a calendar featuring some of the artwork by these very
talented artists. Full colour and ready to hang, you can purchase
your copy for only $15 on our website: www.durandna.com/store.
Also available at Durand Coffee. Funds raised help support the
Durand Neighbourhood Association.
And, yes, we are now in the 21st century and you can also renew
your membership and pay online.
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HERITAGE PROPERTIES
HERITAGE UPDATES DECEMBER 2016
Janice Brown
St Mark’s Construction Timeline:
Phase 1 building envelope improvements are scheduled to begin
May 2017 and to be completed by November 2017.
Phase 2, which includes interior renovations and interior fit-up,
will begin late 2018, early 2019. Councillor Farr advised at our
AGM that the proceeds from the sale of Charlton Hall have been
approved by Council to help fund St Mark’s. With this funding,
the timeline has been reduced to two years from the original
three-year timeline. We will celebrate in 2018!
The Connolly (98 James Street South)
Currently the applicant has not addressed any of the conditions
of the Site Plan Approval as he has been focused on the
requirements to remove the Holding Provision. The Holding
Provision prevents any development of the subject site until
the Ministry of Environment issues an acknowledgement of the
applicant/owner’s submission of Record of Site Conditions (RSC)
to the satisfaction of the Director of Planning.
An RSC is required when the use of a site is changing to a more
sensitive land use. RSCs provide a summary of the environmental
conditions of a property. This summary is determined after the
applicant/owner has completed one or more environmental
site assessments by a qualified person. Once a qualified person
determines that the property meets the applicable site condition

standard for the intended use and the regulatory requirements
are met, it is filed to the Environmental Site Registry.
As well, a Minor Variance application was submitted November
3rd 2016 to permit an increase in the maximum number of units
from 259 to 269, a reduction in the ratio of required parking per
unit, and two dedicated care share parking spaces along Jackson
Street. However, an extension has been requested but at the
time of this newsletter, no date has been scheduled.
The applicant has informed City Staff that they will be submitting
a Zoning By-law Amendment to remove the “H” Holding Provision
application so that they can start construction in spring of 2017.
To-date there has been nothing from the applicant.
As for the Heritage components on the site, the owner has
recently replaced the blue skins on the west wall and the freezer
panels. The developer’s site manager has noted that the building
is currently dry with no evident leaks inside. The applicant is
meeting with their engineer to assess the site in full and they
will provide Heritage Planning Staff with an updated Monitoring
Report (November/December) In addition, depending on the
severity of the winter - monthly reports will be required.
1 St James Place: At this time the OMB hearing has not been
scheduled.
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CELEBRATION/PARTY IN THE PARK

Get ready to Party!
IN 2017 THE DNA TURNS 45!

The time has flown since 1972 and we’re still here, advocating for heritage, streets, our park and St. Mark’s.
Mark your calendar – perhaps using the DVSA calendar you purchase through our website

June 24th 2017
We are planning a big celebration in our park and everyone’s invited. There will be music for all ages, and
activities for children.
Come out and help us celebrate!

SHOUT OUT TO DURAND COFFEE!

Thank You Durand Coffee
Chris and Christine opened their coffee shop at the corner of
Charlton and Caroline in March and it has turned out to be the
perfect fit for our neighbourhood. The place is buzzing with activity,
adding to the vibrancy of our neighbourhood. Chris and Christine
have also supported many neighbourhood initiatives including
the Grand Durand Garden Tour, Plan Local, 100 in 1 Day, and the
Durand Neighbourhood Character Project. They supplied coffee
for our movie night in September and Spooktacular on October
29. We are so grateful for all that they do for us and the energy
they bring to the area – both caffeine-related and otherwise!
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History
Heritage
Home
Selling Homes in our Neighbourhood!
for over 25 years!
©1988

Westdale
905.522.3300

Locke Street
905.529.3300

www.judymarsales.com
www.durandna.com

Ancaster
905.648.6800

